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Abstract
Let G be an abelian group of order n (written multiplicatively), let gAG and let d be an
integer such that 1pdpn: The paper establishes bounds on the number of d-element subsets S
of G such that
Q
xAS x ¼ g: This work generalises the problem of ﬁnding bounds on the
number of monic root-free polynomials of degree d over a ﬁnite ﬁeld Fq with a speciﬁed
constant term.
r 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
This paper considers the following problem. Let G be a (ﬁnite) abelian group of
order n; written multiplicatively. Let d be a ﬁxed integer such that 1pdpn: For an
element gAG; deﬁne
GdðgÞ ¼ SDG : jSj ¼ d and
Y
xAS
x ¼ g
( )
:
We ask: How does GdðgÞ vary as g ranges through G?
Clearly the average value of GdðgÞ is 1nðndÞ; since there are ðndÞ subsets S with jSj ¼ d;
each contributing to exactly one of the n values GdðgÞ: This paper aims to establish
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bounds on VdðGÞ; where
VdðGÞ ¼ max
gAG
GdðgÞ  1
n
n
d
 !

( )
:
We establish an absolute bound on VdðGÞ; and an asymptotic bound in the situation
when n-N with d ﬁxed. The bounds depend heavily on gcdðn; dÞ: To see why this
might be the case, let hAG and consider the bijection fh : G-G given by x/xh: The
map f naturally induces a permutation of the d-element subsets S of G; and whenQ
xAS x ¼ g we have that
Q
xAfðSÞ x ¼ ghd : Thus GdðgÞ ¼ GdðghdÞ for any gAG and
hAH; and so GdðgÞ only depends on the coset of Gd that g lies in, where Gd is the
subgroup of dth powers of elements of G: In particular, when gcdðn; dÞ ¼ 1 we have
that Gd ¼ G and so GdðgÞ is independent of our choice of g: Thus GdðgÞ ¼ 1nðndÞ for all
gAG and VdðGÞ ¼ 0 when gcdðn; dÞ ¼ 1:
A special case of the problem above arose in the second author’s thesis [4], in the
design of a randomised group recognition algorithm to tell whether a subgroup of
GLðd; qÞ contains SLðd; qÞ: The algorithm relied on bounds on the number of root-
free monic polynomials over Fq of degree d with a speciﬁed constant term. There is a
strong link (see Section 2) between this enumeration problem and the problem of
bounding VdðGÞ when G is cyclic of order q  1: The bounds on VdðGÞ proved in this
paper can be used to justify the randomised group recognition algorithm in [4], but
we hope the results are of independent interest.
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 links the problem of providing bounds
for VdðGÞ with the enumeration problem in ﬁnite ﬁeld theory mentioned above.
Section 3 is concerned with an easier enumeration problem that is needed in the
proof of the main results. Section 4 establishes the absolute and asymptotic bounds
on VdðGÞ: Finally, Section 5 establishes tighter bounds on VdðGÞ in the situation
pertinent to the ﬁnite ﬁeld application, namely the situation when G is cyclic.
2. Enumerating root-free polynomials
Suppose that Fq is a ﬁnite ﬁeld of size q and let Ed denote the number of monic
root-free polynomials of degree d over Fq: (Of course, any polynomial over Fq has
roots in a suitable extension ﬁeld. By saying that a polynomial f ðtÞ over Fq is root-
free, we mean that f ðtÞ has no roots in Fq:) A simple argument using the principle of
inclusion–exclusion shows that
Ed ¼
Xminfq;dg
k¼0
ð1Þk q
k
 !
qdk:
We are interested in ﬁnding the number of such polynomials with a ﬁxed constant
term. For cAFq; we deﬁne EdðcÞ to be the number of monic root-free polynomials
f ðtÞ over Fq of degree d such that f ð0Þ ¼ c: Clearly Edð0Þ ¼ 0; and so we may assume
that cAFq (where F

q is the multiplicative group of non-zero elements of Fq).
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Theorem 1. Suppose that cAFq and dX1: If we define GdðgÞ on Fq; the cyclic group of
order q  1; then
EdðcÞ ¼
Xminfq1;dg1
k¼0
q  1
k
 !
ð1Þkqdk1
 !
þ ð1Þminfq1;dge;
where
e ¼ q
dq if d4q  1;
GdðcÞ if dpq  1:
(
Proof. Let P be the set of all monic polynomials of degree d over Fq with constant
coefﬁcient c; that is
P ¼ ff ðtÞAFq½t : f ð0Þ ¼ c and f ðtÞ is monic of degree dg:
For aAFq; we deﬁne
Sa ¼ ff ðtÞAP : f ðaÞ ¼ 0g:
Clearly, EdðcÞ ¼ jP\
S
aAFq
Saj: For IDFq; deﬁne SI ¼
T
aAI Sa: (By convention, we
deﬁne S| ¼ P:) So SI consists of those polynomials f ðtÞAP of the form
f ðtÞ ¼ gðtÞ
Y
aAI
ðt  aÞ ð1Þ
for some polynomial gðtÞ: By the principle of inclusion–exclusion,
EdðcÞ ¼
X
IDFq
ð1ÞjI jjSI j:
We claim that
jSI j ¼
qd1jI j if jI jod;
1 if jI j ¼ d and QaAI a ¼ ð1Þdc;
0 otherwise:
8><
>: ð2Þ
We prove the claim as follows. If jI j4d; then jSI j ¼ 0; since a non-zero polynomial
of degree d has at most d roots. If jI jod; then f ðtÞASI may be uniquely written in
the form (1) where gðtÞ is a monic polynomial of degree d  jI j with constant term
c
Q
aAI ða1Þ: There are qdjI j1 choices for such polynomials gðtÞ: Finally, suppose
that jI j ¼ d: Then f ðtÞ ¼ QaAI ðt  aÞ; and this polynomial has constant term c if
and only if
Q
aAI a ¼ ð1Þdc: Our claim now follows.
Formula (2) shows, in particular, that
X
fIDFq:jI j¼kg
jSI j ¼
0 if k4d;
q  1
k
 !
qdk1 if kod:
8>><
>:
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There are exactly Gdðð1ÞdcÞ subsets IDFq such that jI j ¼ d and such that
Q
aAI a ¼
ð1Þdc: Since GdðcÞ ¼ Gdðð1ÞdcÞ (the map I/ I provides an appropriate
bijection), we ﬁnd thatX
fIDFq : jI j¼dg
jSI j ¼ GdðcÞ:
But now, since
EdðcÞ ¼
Xq1
k¼0
ð1Þk
X
fIDFq : jI j¼kg
jSI j
the equality of the theorem follows. &
To ﬁnd good bounds on EdðcÞ for dpq  1 we need to ﬁnd correspondingly good
bounds on GdðcÞ for cyclic groups. We generalise our setting and consider bounds on
GdðcÞ for arbitrary abelian groups in the next two sections of the paper. We return to
the cyclic case in Section 5.
3. An easier enumeration problem
The main aim of this section is to prove a lemma (Lemma 2) that solves a simple
enumeration problem needed in Sections 4 and 5.
Let G be an abelian group of order n: For a positive integer w; we deﬁne n½w to be
the number of elements of order dividing w in G:
n½w ¼ jfgAG : gw ¼ 1gj:
The following lemma is easy to prove.
Lemma 1. Let G be an abelian group of order n; and let w be a positive integer.
(i) Let f be coprime to n: Then n½w ¼ n½wf :
(ii) Suppose G ¼ G1  G2 ? Gm: For jAf1; 2;y; mg; define nj½w to be the
number of elements of Gj of order dividing w: Then
n½w ¼
Ym
j¼1
nj½w:
We will now deﬁne some notation that we will use throughout the rest of
the paper. We write kG for the direct product of k copies of G (to avoid confusion
with the set Gk of kth powers of G). Let d be a positive integer. Let r be a partition
of the set f1; 2;y; dg: Suppose that r has k parts, of sizes r1; r2;y; rk: Then
we deﬁne jrj ¼ k and gcdðrÞ ¼ gcdðr1; r2;y; rkÞ: For i; jAf1; 2;y; dg; we
write iBr j to mean that i and j lie in the same part of r: For an element gAG;
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we deﬁne
SgðrÞ ¼ fða1; a2;y; adÞAd G :
Yd
i¼1
ai ¼ g; and
ai ¼ aj for all i; jAf1; 2;y; dg such that iBr jg:
Finally, we deﬁne sgðrÞ ¼ jSgðrÞj:
Lemma 2. Define G; g; n; d; r and sgðrÞ as above. Let t ¼ gcdðrÞ; and let
k ¼ jrj: Then
sgðrÞ ¼
nk1n½t if gAGt;
0 otherwise:
(
Proof. Suppose the parts of r have sizes r1; r2;y; rk; so that t ¼ gcdðr1; r2;y; rkÞ: It
is not difﬁcult to see (using the deﬁnition of SgðrÞ) that
sgðrÞ ¼ ðb1;y; bkÞAk G :
Yk
i¼1
brii ¼ g
( )
:
Since t divides ri for iAf1; 2;y; kg; we ﬁnd that
Yk
i¼1
brii ¼
Yk
i¼1
b
ri=t
i
 !t
AGt;
and so when geGt we must have sgðrÞ ¼ 0:
Suppose that gAGt: We must show that sgðrÞ ¼ nk1n½t: We begin by showing
that this equality holds when the order n of G is a power of a prime p: Deﬁne integers
e and f by t ¼ pef ; where p and f are coprime. Note that Gt ¼ Gpe ; and so gAGpe :
For iAf1; 2;y; kg; deﬁne integers ei and fi by ri ¼ pei fi; where fi and p are coprime.
Since t ¼ gcdðr1; r2;y; rkÞ; we have that e ¼ minfei : iAf1; 2;y; kgg: Let
uAf1; 2;y; kg have the property that e ¼ eu: For iAf1; 2;y; kg; deﬁne gi to be
an integer such that figi  1 mod n: The sets
ðb1;y; bkÞAk G :
Yk
i¼1
b
fi
i
 pei
¼ g
( )
and ðc1;y; ckÞAk G :
Yk
i¼1
ðciÞp
ei ¼ g
( )
have the same cardinality. To see this, note that the substitution ci ¼ bfii provides a
map from the ﬁrst set to the second, with inverse arising from the substitution
bi ¼ cgii : Thus
sgðrÞ ¼ ðc1;y; ckÞAk G :
Yk
i¼1
ðciÞp
ei ¼ g
( )
:
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We claim that for each of the nk1 choices of ðc1;y; cu1; cuþ1;yckÞ there are
exactly n½pe choices for cu such that
Qk
i¼1 ðciÞp
ei ¼ g: For let
h ¼ gðc11 Þp
e1?ðc1u1Þp
eu1 ðc1uþ1Þp
euþ1
?ðc1k Þp
ek
:
We must choose cu so that ðcuÞp
e ¼ h: We noted above that gAGpe : Moreover, since
e ¼ minfei : iAf1; 2;y; kgg; we have that ðc1i Þp
ei
AGp
eipGpe for iAf1; 2;y; kg:
Hence hAGp
e
; and so h is in the image of the homomorphism f : G-G given by
fðxÞ ¼ xpe for all xAG: So the number of choices for cu is just
jker fj ¼ jfxAG : xpe ¼ 1gj ¼ n½pe:
This establishes our claim. Thus
sgðrÞ ¼ nk1n½pe ¼ nk1n½t;
the last equality following by Lemma 1. This establishes the lemma in the case when
n is a power of a prime.
We now show that the lemma holds for an arbitrary choice of n: We may write
G ¼ P1  P2 ? Pm;
where the Pi are the Sylow subgroups of G: Let
g ¼ ðg1; g2;y; gmÞ;
where giAPi: Note that giAPti ; since gAG
t: Now, sgðrÞ ¼
Qm
j¼1 sgj ðrÞ; where
sgj ðrÞ ¼ ðb1;y; bkÞAk Pj :
Yk
i¼1
brii ¼ gj
( )
:
Let Pj have order nj (so
Qm
j¼1 nj ¼ n), and write nj½w for the number of elements in
Pj of order dividing an integer w: Since the order of each Pj is a power of a prime, we
ﬁnd that sgj ðrÞ ¼ ðnjÞk1nj ½t; and so
sgðrÞ ¼
Ym
j¼1
ðnjÞk1nj½t
¼ nk1
Ym
j¼1
nj½t
¼ nk1n½t;
by Lemma 1. This establishes the lemma. &
4. Main results
As before we will assume that G is an abelian group of order n and d is a positive
integer less than or equal to n: We recall that we want to study how GdðgÞ varies as g
ranges through the elements of G and in particular establish bounds on the value of
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VdðGÞ: In Section 1 we showed that if gcdðd; nÞ ¼ 1 then VdðGÞ ¼ 0: Let us now
consider the general case when we can assume that gcdðd; nÞ41:
We ﬁrst show how, for a given gAG; we can express the value GdðgÞ in terms of the
integers sgðrÞ introduced in Section 3. We will use a technique developed by Gian-
Carlo Rota in [3].
For a ﬁxed d; let Ld denote the lattice of partitions of the set f1; 2;y; dg: The
lattice has the partial ordering where, for p1; p2ALd ; we say that p1pp2 if and only if
every block of p1 is contained in a block of p2: We denote the least element of Ld ;
that is the partition f1gf2gyfdg; by 0 and the greatest element f12ydg by 1. We
deﬁne the Mo¨bius function m :Ld-Z as follows. Suppose that rALd has, for
1pipd; ki parts of size i: Then
mðrÞ ¼ ð1Þk1þk2þ?þkddð2!Þk3ð3!Þk4?ðd  1Þ!kd : ð3Þ
In [3], Rota gives a generalised method for Mo¨bius inversion which tells us that if
f ðxÞ is a function deﬁned on Ld and gðxÞ ¼
P
xpy f ðyÞ; then f ð0Þ ¼
P
yALd mðyÞgðyÞ:
As a simple application of this method, the following lemma expresses 1
n
ðn
d
Þ as a sum
of terms corresponding to elements rALd : Recall that for a partition r; we deﬁned
jrj to be the number of parts of r:
Lemma 3. Let n and d be positive integers with dpn: Then
1
n
n
d
 !
¼ 1
d!
X
rALd
mðrÞnjrj1: ð4Þ
Proof. Let G be a set of order n: Deﬁne functions f ; g :Ld-Z as follows. Let rALd :
Then we deﬁne
f ðrÞ ¼ jfða1; a2;y; adÞAd G : ai ¼ aj if and only if iBr jgj
and
gðrÞ ¼ jfða1; a2;y; adÞAd G : ai ¼ aj whenever iBr jgj;
Clearly gðxÞ ¼Pxpy f ðyÞ: Moreover, f ð0Þ is the number of ordered sets of d distinct
elements of G; and so ðn
d
Þ ¼ 1
d! f ð0Þ:
Now gðrÞ ¼ njrj; since the sequence ða1; a2;y; adÞ is determined by the set of
values of ai as i ranges through a representative of each equivalence class of r (and
these values may be chosen independently). Hence, by the result of Rota referred to
above,
n
d
 !
¼ 1
d!
f ð0Þ ¼ 1
d!
X
rALd
mðrÞgðrÞ ¼ 1
d!
X
rALd
mðrÞnjrj:
The lemma now follows, after we divide both sides of this equality by n: &
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Lemma 4. Let G be an abelian group of order n and suppose that gAG: Then
GdðgÞ ¼ 1
d!
X
rALd
mðrÞsgðrÞ: ð5Þ
Proof. The proof of this lemma is very similar to that of Lemma 3. Let r be a
partition in Ld : We deﬁne
SgðrÞ ¼ fða1; a2;y; adÞAd G :
Yd
i¼1
ai ¼ g; and
for i; jAf1; 2;y; dg we have ai ¼ aj if and only if iBr jg
and
sgðrÞ ¼ jSgðrÞj:
These differ from the deﬁnitions of SgðrÞ and sgðrÞ in Section 3 in that if i 6r j then
we force aiaaj : Note that sgð0Þ is equal to the number of ordered sets of d distinct
elements whose product is g and so GdðgÞ ¼ sgð0Þ=d! .
We combine the result of Rota above with the fact that for any xALd ;
sgðxÞ ¼
X
xpy
sgðyÞ
to see that
GdðgÞ ¼ 1
d!
sgð0Þ ¼
1
d!
X
rALd
mðrÞsgðrÞ:
This proves the lemma. &
Having obtained this closed formula for GdðgÞ we can now return to the problem
of studying the value VdðGÞ: For an arbitrary abelian group G it appears difﬁcult to
give the exact value of VdðGÞ: However we will derive a realistic upper bound.
Lemmas 3 and 4 combine to show that
GdðgÞ  1
n
n
d
 !
¼ 1
d!
X
rALd
mðrÞ ðsgðrÞ  njrj1Þ:
However, a great many of the terms in this sum are zero. Indeed, let rALd with, say,
gcdðrÞ ¼ t: If t is coprime to n; then n½t ¼ 1 and Lemma 2 implies that sgðrÞ ¼ njrj1:
Let us deﬁne
J ¼ frALd : gcdðrÞ is not coprime to ng:
Then we ﬁnd that
GdðgÞ  1
n
n
d
 !
¼ 1
d!
X
rAJ
mðrÞ ðsgðrÞ  njrj1Þ: ð6Þ
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In particular, this equality implies that
VdðGÞ ¼ max
gAG
1
d!
X
rAJ
mðrÞ ðsgðrÞ  njrj1Þ


( )
ð7Þ
p 1
d!
X
rAJ
jmðrÞjnjrj ð8Þ
since jsgðrÞ  njrj1jpnjrj by Lemma 2. We will now use the inequality (8) to
establish Theorem 2—an asymptotic upper bound on VdðGÞ when d is ﬁxed and
n-N: Theorem 2 is, in fact, a corollary of an absolute bound (Theorem 3) on
VdðGÞ proved later in this section. We include Theorem 2 because it has a more
elementary proof than Theorem 3, and because its proof makes it clear that the
leading term of Theorem 3 is correct.
Theorem 2. Let d be an integer such that dX2 and let c be a prime divisor of d: If
n-N subject to the property that the smallest prime divisor of gcd ðd; nÞ is c; then
VdðGÞp n
d=c
ðd=cÞ!cd=c þ Oðn
d=c1Þ
for any abelian group G of order n:
Proof. Let G be an abelian group of order n; where the smallest prime divisor of
gcdðd; nÞ is c: If rALd is a partition of f1; 2;y; dg then gcdðrÞ divides d: If, in
addition, rAJ then gcdðrÞ has a non-trivial factor in common with n: In particular,
this means that gcdðrÞXc for all rAJ: Any partition rALd satisﬁes jrjpd=gcdðrÞ
(with equality when r consists of d=gcdðrÞ parts all of size gcdðrÞ). So jrjpd=c for
any partition rAJ (with equality when r consists of d=c parts, all of size c).
Let us deﬁne
J0 ¼ frAJ : jrj ¼ d=cg:
The previous paragraph implies that if rAJ\J0 then jrjod=c and soX
rAJ\J0
jmðrÞjnjrjp
X
rAJ\J0
jmðrÞjnd=c1: ð9Þ
Moreover, J0 consists of those partitions of f1; 2;y; dg with d=c parts, all of size c:
There are d!=ððd=cÞ!d=lÞ such partitions, and for any partition r of this form we have
that jmðrÞj ¼ ðc 1Þ!d=c: Hence
X
rAJ0
jmðrÞjnjrj ¼ d! n
d=c
ðd=cÞ!cd=c: ð10Þ
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We can combine (9) and (10) with (8) to give
VdðGÞp 1
d!
X
rAJ0
jmðrÞjnjrj þ 1
d!
X
rAJ\J0
jmðrÞjnjrj
p n
d=c
ðd=cÞ!cd=c þ
1
d!
X
rAJ\J0
jmðrÞjnd=c1:
Observing that mðrÞ is independent of n completes the proof. &
It is not difﬁcult to see that the leading term in Theorem 3 is tight. Indeed, let n be
a power of c; let G be an elementary abelian c-group of order n and let g ¼ 1: For a
partition rAJ0; Lemma 2 implies that sgðrÞ ¼ nd=c (since every element of G has
order dividing c; and since 1AGc). As there are d!=ððd=cÞ!c!d=lÞ partitions r in J0;
and mðrÞ ¼ ð1Þd=cdðc 1Þ!d=c for every such partition, we ﬁnd that
1
d!
X
rAJ0
mðrÞsgðrÞ ¼ ð1Þd=cd n
d=c
ðd=cÞ!cd=c:
For a partition rAJ\J0 Lemma 2 tells us that sgðrÞpnjrj and so sgðrÞpnd=c1: As
njrj1pnd=c1 for any rAJ; equality (6) implies that
GdðgÞ  1
n
n
d
 ! !
 ð1Þd=cd n
d=c
ðd=cÞ!cd=c

 ¼ Oðnd=c1Þ
in this case.
The aim of the remainder of this section is to prove the following theorem.
Theorem 3. Let G be an abelian group of order n: Let d be an integer such that dpn: If
gcdðd; nÞ ¼ 1 then VdðGÞ ¼ 0 and in general
VdðGÞp
X
p
nd=p
ðd=pÞ!pd=p e
ðd=2nÞðd=p1Þ;
where the sum runs over the distinct prime divisors p of gcdðd; nÞ:
The proof of Theorem 3 is not difﬁcult once we have proved the following lemma.
(The lemma will also be useful in Section 5.)
Lemma 5. Let n and d be positive integers such that dpn: Let r be a positive integer
dividing gcdðd; nÞ: Then
1
d!
X
jmðrÞjnjrjp n
d=r
ðd=rÞ!rd=r e
ðd=2nÞðd=r1Þ; ð11Þ
where the sum runs over those partitions r of f1; 2;y; dg such that r divides gcdðrÞ:
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Proof of Theorem 3. In Section 1 we saw that if gcdðd; nÞ ¼ 1 then VdðGÞ ¼ 0 and so
we may assume that gcdðd; nÞ41:
For an integer p; deﬁne Jp by
Jp ¼ frAJ : p divides gcdðrÞg:
Since gcdðrÞ divides d for any partition r of f1; 2;y; dg; we have that gcdðrÞ is not
coprime to n if and only if gcdðrÞ is divisible by a prime factor of gcdðd; nÞ: So
J ¼ Sp Jp; where p runs over the distinct prime divisors of gcdðd; nÞ: Hence (where
again p runs over the distinct prime divisors of gcdðd; nÞ) we may write
VdðGÞp 1
d!
X
rAJ
jmðrÞjnjrj ðby ð8ÞÞ
¼
X
p
1
d!
X
rAJp
jmðrÞjnjrj
p
X
p
nd=p
ðd=pÞ!pd=p e
ðd=2nÞðd=p1Þ;
the last inequality following from Lemma 5. This proves the theorem, once we have
proved Lemma 5. &
Proof of Lemma 5. We will ﬁrst turn the problem into a sum over permutations
pASymðdÞ rather than over set partitions. This is so that we can use some of the
theory of the cycle index of a permutation group in our counting arguments. Let
pASymðdÞ: The disjoint cycles of p form a set partition r of f1; 2;y; dg: We deﬁne
jpj ¼ jrj; and we deﬁne gcdðpÞ ¼ gcdðrÞ: Let r be a partition of f1; 2;y; dg; and
suppose that r has ki parts of size i for 1pipd: There are exactly
Qd
i¼1 ði  1Þ!ki
permutations whose disjoint cycles form the partition r: But jmðrÞj ¼ Qdi¼1 ði  1Þ!ki ;
and so we may rewrite (11) as
1
d!
X
njpjp n
d=r
ðd=rÞ!rd=r e
ðd=2nÞðd=r1Þ; ð12Þ
where the sum is over all permutations pASymðdÞ such that r divides gcdðpÞ:
Recall that the cycle index Zdðx1; x2;y; xdÞ of the permutation group SymðdÞ is
deﬁned to be
Zdðx1; x2;y; xdÞ ¼ 1
d!
X
pASymðdÞ
xk11 x
k2
2 ?x
kd
d ;
where for a given p we deﬁne ki to be the number of cycles in p of length i: So the
left-hand side of (12) is equal to the value wd taken by Zdðx1; x2;y; xdÞ when we set
xi ¼
n if r divides i;
0 otherwise:
(
ð13Þ
We now aim to derive a good upper bound on wd :
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Deﬁne
WðuÞ ¼ 1þ
X
tX1
Ztðx1; x2;y; xtÞut:
It was proved by Po´lya [1] that
WðuÞ ¼ e
P
mX1
ðxmumÞ=m: ð14Þ
The paper [1] has been translated into English by Dorothee Aeppli and appears in
[2]. Substituting the values given in (13) into (14), we ﬁnd that
1þ
X
tX1
wtu
t ¼ e
P
jX1
ðnujrÞ=ð jrÞ
: ð15Þ
Since
P
jX1 x
j=j ¼ logð1 xÞ1 we ﬁnd that PjX1 ujr=j ¼ logð1 urÞ and so we
may rewrite (15) as
1þ
X
tX1
wtu
t ¼ e
P
jX1
ujr=j
 n=r
¼ ð1 urÞn=r:
So wd is the coefﬁcient of u
d in ð1 urÞn=r: We may expand ð1 urÞn=r using the
binomial expansion, where for all xAR and mAN
x
m
 !
¼ xðx  1Þðx  2Þ?ðx  m þ 1Þ
m!
;
which results in the following expression for wd :
wd ¼ð1Þd=r
n=r
d=r
 !
¼ð1Þ
d=r
ðd=rÞ!
Yd=r1
i¼0
n
r
 i
 
¼ n
d=r
ðd=rÞ!rd=r
Yd=r1
i¼0
1þ ir
n
 
:
Using the fact that 1þ xpex for all xAR;
Yd=r1
i¼0
1þ ir
n
 
pe
Pd=r1
i¼0 ir=n ¼ eðd=2nÞðd=r1Þ:
Thus
wdp
nd=r
ðd=rÞ!rd=r e
ðd=2nÞðd=r1Þ;
and so the lemma is proved. &
We close this section by mentioning two simple consequences of Theorem 3.
Firstly, we note that (using the standard power series expansion for ex) Theorem 2 is
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a corollary of Theorem 3. Secondly, since
nd=p
ðd=pÞ!pd=p e
ðd=2nÞðd=p1Þ
is a decreasing function of p; we have the following corollary.
Corollary 1. Let G be an abelian group of order n: Let d be an integer such that dpn:
Then
VdðGÞpl n
d=c
ðd=cÞ!cd=c e
ðd=2nÞðd=c1Þ;
where c is the smallest prime divisor of gcdðd; nÞ and where l is the number of distinct
prime divisors of gcdðd; nÞ:
5. The cyclic case
When G is cyclic of order n; the bounds on VdðGÞ from Section 4 can be improved.
In this case we know that the equation gt ¼ 1 has gcdðt; nÞ solutions in G: In
particular, Lemma 2 tells us that
sgðrÞpgcdðt; nÞnjrj1 when gcdðrÞ ¼ t: ð16Þ
We will use this fact to improve the bounds in Theorems 2 and 3.
Theorem 4. Let d be an integer such that dX2: Let c be a prime divisor of d: If n-N
subject to the property that the smallest prime divisor of gcdðd; nÞ is c; then
VdðGÞpðc 1Þn
d=c1
ðd=cÞ!cd=c þ Oðn
d=c2Þ
for any cyclic group G of order n:
Proof. Since gcdðrÞ is at most d for any partition r of f1; 2;y; dg; we ﬁnd that
sgðrÞpdnd=c1 by (16). As in Section 4, let J0 be the set of partitions of f1; 2;y; dg
with d=c parts all of size c: If rAJ0 then gcdðrÞ ¼ c and so sgðrÞpcnd=c1 (again by
(16)). Hence equality (7) shows that
VdðGÞ ¼ 1
d!
max
gAG
X
rAJ0
jmðrÞðsgðrÞ  njrj1Þj þ
X
rAJ\J0
jmðrÞðsgðrÞ  njrj1Þj
8<
:
9=
;
p 1
d!
X
rAJ0
jmðrÞjðc 1Þnd=c1 þ 1
d!
X
rAJ\J0
jmðrÞjðd  1Þnjrj1:
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As in the proof of Theorem 2 we know there are d!=ððd=cÞ!d=lÞ partitions in J0 and
that for each, jmðrÞj ¼ ðc 1Þ!d=c: This tells us that
1
d!
X
rAJ0
jmðrÞjðc 1Þnd=c1 ¼ ðc 1Þn
d=c1
ðd=cÞ!cd=c :
If rAJ\J0 then we know that jrjod=c and so
1
d!
X
rAJ\J0
jmðrÞjðd  1Þnjrj1p 1
d!
X
rAJ\J0
jmðrÞjðd  1Þnd=c2:
As before, we observe that mðrÞ is independent of n and so the result follows. &
We comment that when d is a prime (so d ¼ c) the Oðnd=c2Þ term may be
removed from the statement of Theorem 4, as the summation over rAJ\J0 in the
proof of the theorem is empty in this case.
Taking G to be a cyclic group of order cx (with x tending to inﬁnity) demonstrates
that, as in the more general case, the leading term in this bound is tight.
Let us now consider the absolute upper bound on VdðGÞ when G is cyclic. Using
the same approach as in the general case we ﬁnd that the absolute bounds in
Theorem 3 can be improved upon.
Theorem 5. Let G be a cyclic group of order n: Let d be an integer such that dpn: If
gcdðd; nÞ ¼ 1 then VdðGÞ ¼ 0 and in general
VdðGÞp
X
r
ðr  1Þnd=r1
ðd=rÞ!rd=r e
ðd=2nÞðd=r1Þ;
where the sum runs over the distinct divisors r of gcdðd; nÞ such that r41:
Proof. Let rAJ be a partition of f1; 2;y; dg with gcdðrÞ ¼ t: Now t and n are not
coprime (by deﬁnition of J), and so gcdðt; nÞ ¼ r for some divisor r of gcdðn; dÞ
where r41: The equality (7) now implies that
VdðGÞp 1
d!
X
r
X
r
jmðrÞjðr  1Þnjrj1; ð17Þ
where the ﬁrst sum runs over divisors r of gcdðd; nÞ with r41; and the second sum
runs over partitions rAJ with gcdðrÞ ¼ t where gcdðt; nÞ ¼ r:
As in the proof of Theorem 3, for an integer r deﬁne
Jr ¼ frAJ : r divides gcdðrÞg:
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Summing over r and r as before, the inequality (17) implies
VdðGÞp
X
r
1
d!
X
rAJr
jmðrÞjðr  1Þnjrj1
¼
X
r
r  1
n
1
d!
X
rAJr
jmðrÞjnjrj
p
X
r
ðr  1Þnd=r1
ðd=rÞ!rd=r e
ðd=2nÞðd=r1Þ;
the last line following from Lemma 5. &
We note that, as with the general case, Theorem 4 is a corollary of Theorem 5.
We also remark that the alternative bound
VdðGÞp
X
p
ðd  1Þnd=p1
ðd=pÞ!pd=p e
ðd=2nÞðd=p1Þ
holds, where the sum runs over the distinct prime divisors p of gcdðd; nÞ: This is
proved using an argument similar to that in Theorem 3, but using the inequality
sgðrÞpdnjrj1: This bound on VdðGÞ implies the following corollary (which is
analogous to Corollary 1).
Corollary 2. Let G be a cyclic group of order n; and let d be an integer less than or
equal to n: Then
VdðGÞpl ðd  1Þn
d=c1
ðd=cÞ!cd=c e
ðd=2nÞðd=c1Þ;
where c is the smallest prime divisor of gcdðd; nÞ and where l is the number of distinct
prime divisors of gcdðd; nÞ:
Finally, we brieﬂy return to the problem discussed in Section 2, that of ﬁnding
EdðcÞ; the number of root-free monic polynomials over Fq of degree d with constant
term c: When d4q  1; Theorem 1 provides a satisfactory answer to this problem.
When dpq  1; any of the bounds on VdðGÞ in this section can be used to provide
bounds on EdðcÞ: For example, the bound of Theorem 5 when G is a cyclic group of
order q  1 implies, when taken together with Theorem 1 and the deﬁnition of
VdðGÞ; the following result. Let d be a positive integer, let q be a prime power and let
cAFq: Suppose that dpq  1: Then
EdðcÞ ¼
Xd1
k¼0
q  1
k
 !
ð1Þkqdk1
 !
þ q  1
d
 !
ð1Þdðq  1Þ1 þ d;
where d ¼ 0 when gcdðd; q  1Þ ¼ 1; otherwise
jdjp
X
r
ðr  1Þðq  1Þd=r1
ðd=rÞ!rd=r e
ðd=2ðq1ÞÞðd=r1Þ;
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where the sum runs over the distinct divisors r of gcdðd; q  1Þ such that r41: Of
course, many questions still remain about the values of EdðcÞ and it would be
interesting to know whether more information could be obtained by using
techniques from ﬁnite ﬁeld theory.
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